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Fish. Daniel Frazier, Wm. Turner, andH02SB NAILS fLTTH) U3STimT3. HANUFACTUKEBltTELEGRAPHIC, moline.
HID

N. G. Hunt were nominated,"
Justices: Robt. Kay, Coaltown; Ells-

worth - Ma pes, N. C. Tyrrell, Thomas
Rosborough and Gustave Swensson, or
Moline. "

. n xr i tt..i. ft,

TeUgraphed to the Rock Itland Argui.poushcd . . cm blued. 4JVJ L iiliTMQ4?HAMMERED AND FINISHED?

6 7 8 9 10

JSDemoeratic Independent caucus at
Freja Hall .

5 JTownship election Don't
fail to vote the Independent Citizens'
Ticket.

'

BS?LDon't forget the Democratic Inde

GOOD BYE CARPET BAGGERS.
missto'ner 'of highways in rapid style and " Positively afford relief by external
then with some-sho- of deliberation the application. It cures on the instant Neu- -

Railroad Time Table.,

BOCK ISLAND & M2SCE3 CO , S.
Leave Rock Island at 0:00 a. m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cabin at 11 .10 a. m., and 0:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 8:90 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving

at Hock. Island at 8:90 a. ra., and 8:00 p. m.
, R. R. CABLU, General Manager.

PEOBIA & B05S3SLAND KAILWAT. ,

flHORTCST BOtTK TO TUB WSTAHD SOUTH,

IBAVB ABK,VJ;
Ratcrn K&. 5 80 a.m. Mall A Ex. 1:02 p, ra
Mail Ei. 1 40 p. m. Westers fix.' R:S5 p. m.
Way freight 6 ;W a. m. Way Freight 5 p. m.

Toe 6:00 a. m, train make close connection at
aiva with UlliQ, for Aledo and Kekhsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PPft J, lor Jacksonville, Spring

MAY WE jYOTJB LIKE following township committee was an- - ralgia. Nervous Headache. Rheumatism.
NEVEB SEE

AGAIN. n i NlCOIlnounced lnr the ensuing year o. n.
Velie, W. G. Morris. H. A. Barnard. The
farce over, the curtain dropped and the

Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS Br MAGIC.

Sold by all Druggists at 50 ets. and $1
per bottle. '

For sale In Rock Island by John Bengston.

audience dispersed with mingled feelings
ot satisfaction and distrust, to rumiuatc

pendent caucus to-nii- ht a Freja Hall at 7:30
o'clock,

Independents and all
opposed.to rin? rule should be on hand to-
morrow and vote the Independent Citizens'
Tkktf

SSBe on hand early at the Independent
caucus None but first class tun
for the position?. Turner Tor town clerk
and Wickstrom for collector cannot be im-
proved upon.

& eld. St Louis and all points south and southwest,
over the doings or a night, there was
a noticeable) absence of Reid, Hirsch, and
others in the secret, but it occasioned no
surprise as. it was known, at 2 o'clock

arrlviii!? In St LonW at 7:l'0 n m. MANUFACTURERS OP

B. B. has not Only Stolen Tllden'a Office
tout lie Seems to be Stealing1 his J

r Tolicy Also,

Washington, April 2. At the cabinet
meeting this uiorning the secretary of . war
was directed to prepare lor transferring
the troops from the state house in Coluni
bia. South Carolina; to their camp.

The president has signified his intention

The 1 :50 train makes ctu-- e connection at Galva REGALIAS.
with C 11 & tj K U. for the went; arriving aluincy
at li:40 p in., also at Peoria with 1BAW, and T on Saturday afternoon that they would not WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,be present, for effect, von know. DemoPi W., for points east aud southeast,

J. R. Hilaiaud, Receiver.
.J- -. V. Mauonky, Geu'l. Tk't. Ag't. crats aud independents staved away, as a MANUFACTURER OF

rule, aud those present aid nothing but POINTED,C2ISAS0, ROGi ISLAND ft FACinS . B. cast a vote for Wickstrom.
eoiso iast trains lbavb Obittiary.

EG-ALI- A

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,
At 8.35 a. m.: 4:30 p.m.; and 10:00 p. m. Train

The Ausablo Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nail by
Hand. Quality sfuUy Guaranteed..

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses. . .

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'j,
35 Chambers St., New York.

SAILOR At his residence, corner of Ann andarrive from west as above. Bass streets, on Saturday. March 8tst, 1877, at 5:15
p. m.. Amos Sailor, a native of Montgomery county

Train POLISHED
SOIKS WBST TRAINS LSAYB

At 6:25 a. m. ; 9:55 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
arrive from the east as abov.

Jew lork, aged 41 years, 7 months am io days,

8S?Ntice, The members of Doric
Lodge, No. 319, A. t & A. M are re-
quested to meet at the Lodge Room at 1

P. M., sharp, on Tuesday, April 3d. to
attend the funeral of our late brother
Amos Sailor, Visiting brethren are cor-
dially invited to atten i. By order of the
W. M. S. T. Walker, Sec. .

4"The Swedish citizens of Moline are
not so easily gulled. They know that it
was only "pap'' to put Wickstrom on the
ticket. Had it been possible H. O.
Whipple, or J. (). Anthony would have
been the Republican nominee for

For Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids, Knights of

of remaining here most of the summer
and not complying with any invitations to
visit Long Branch.

Washington, April 2. When Wade
Hampton was officially notified that an
order would be issued for the removal of
the troops from the state hsuse, he ex-
pressed himself much gratified, but said
it was what he expected Irom the, princi
pies announced in the inaugural address.
He wished to be present ia Columbia
when it was executed. However, as a

The funeral will take place from the Baptist
chnrch at 9 p. m., Tuesday, April 3d. Friends of

ea men. Temperance, ana all
other Societiss. i

DEALER I-N- -
ST. LOTUS. BOSS ISLAND ft CSICAQO B. B. the family are invited to attend. ;

In the death of Mr. Sailor, one of the proprietors Gold and Silver Laces. FrirJEes.
of the Moline Wagon Co., Moline loses one of the STARS, BRAIDS, ETC. ' ANDnoblest of her sons, a man loved by all who had 886 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.the pleasure of his acquaintance . His father, Dan

G9IMS south tbaibs lbavb
At 8 :05 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. dally,

A HIV S FBOK ST. LOCTS
At 9:90 a, m. daily, and 9:90 p.m.

btwuhb mum UATX
At 5:10 p. m.

AKRrva tbom stsblins
At 9:00 a.m. . ,.

COAL VALLST sEEsti 00,'S TBAXNS.

iel Sailor, and his widow and children have the
condolence of all. Mr. Sa lor came to Hamoton

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DR. SCHENCK'S STANDARD
REMEDIES.

The standard remedies for all diseases of the

with his widowed father in 1358. In I860 he united Show Cases.
collector. It whs a deep laid game but
fizzled. v . ,

ISThe rioting of last week mad it
in marriage with Emily J., daughter of the late
Lucius Wells, Esq.. of Hampton. In 186 he le

precautionary measure, he said he would
at once telegraph to a friend in Columbia,
his earnest wish was that there should
be no outward demonstrations, such as
might disturb the public pettce, and he
was satisfied his advice would be re

FINISHEDmoved his family to Moline and entered the employ
of James First, the original proprietor of the MoABBIVB.

10:80 a. k
8:30 p. v.

lbavb.
7:0?) a. m.

H:0Om.
line Wagon Co. In 1870 he went on the road in thelungs are Schbnck's Pulmonic Syrcp, Schencks

Sbb Wbbd Tonic, and Schenck s Mandrake Pill,b
necessary to put tUfhcor leller, tne nigtit
policeman, on the day force, which was a
wise move, as no more competent officer

LTITKE & MEHAIT,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLfcS.)

Manufacturers of '

METAL & WOOD
spected, and on the withdrawal of the

interest of the Company, and made an excellent
salesman. When the present Company was organ-
ized Mr. Sailor purchased an interest, and upon the

and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a
speedy cure is effcted. troops from the state house he would di-- ever patrolled the streets of Moline, and it

rect that two men, unarmed, be sent there
WESTERN UNION SAILSOAD.

l.SAVK ARKIVB
Day Express and Mall 8:85 ax 8:00 pm
Night Express 10:15 p M 5:50 ax

would be to the advantage of the city toTo these three medicines Dr. J. II. Schenk,. of
Philadelphia, owes big unrivalled sucess in the

retirement of Mr.Flrst was elected Superintendent,
a position be occupied until his lamented death.
Mr. Sai.or was a member of Dcric Lodge No. 819,
A. F. & A. M. The Lodge will attend hts funeral. Horse Shoe Nailstreatment of pulmonary disease. which wiil be conducted aciording to the rites of

to guard it from improper intrusion. He
thought such a force would be sufficient
for the purpose. He felt satisfied that
there would be no disturbance whatever,

The Pulmonic Syrnp ripens the morbid matters

keep nins there. Umcer Ulsen is a good
man, but one is not enough for a city of
this size. Olson and Teller make a good
team, and if one was marshal aud theother
assistant, the citizens would have a pro

the Order. .

in the lungs; nature throws it off by easy expect

, 1STand that the people throughout the state
would take courage in the effort to re

From the Union. Januaiy
THE OOR.

oration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
flight cough will throw it ff, the patient has rest
and the lungs begin to heal. '

tection they have long wished for but)
never had. - RECOMMENDED BY OVER

AUTISTIC TAILOBINg

ZIFE.ER & STE6EMAHN,

No. l,908Second Ave N. Bide Union Square,

Merchant Tailors 1

The Relief Work Done by Supervisor
To enable the pulmonic syrnp to do this,

Schenk'n Sea Weed Tonic must be freely nsed to
cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's Man SHOW CASES!Aster.
drake Pills acton the liver, removing all obstruc-
tions, relax the ga' ivbladder, the bile starts freely 20,000 HORSE SHOERSOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.On inquiry from Supervisor Aster we

aSfMoline has a new enterprise in the
shape of an oil manufactory. The pro-
prietors are Marvin Wetherell, who has
been an employee of Dimock, Gould &
Co.'s for the past 21 years, and J. W.
Bartlett, also an employee of the above
firm, They have been making and selling
what they call lubricating oil for some

21S Hamilton Street, PEOFIA,ILLlearn that distress among poor persons

pair their shattered industries. He called
this afternoon to take leave of the presi
dent and th,ank him for the withdrawal
of the troops, repeating the assurances
given in his recent letter that all should
share alike in the protection of law and
not doubting his ability to preserve the
peace. He does not apprehend that Gov.
Chatubei lain will take any action with re-
gard to the custody of the state house.
Gen, Hampton leaves for home

DESTttUCTIVE P1UE IV MOUB.OEVIU.E,

Correspondence solicited and orders prompt;
absolutely needing county aid, is on the filled. LUTKE & MEHAN.

All Nails are made ol the bestWE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
assorted stock ofH increase. Ihus far in the winter, or at FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.

least until Jan. 1, he has not found it
necessary to relieve families in which

auu me liver is soon recievea.
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant

and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
mixes with Ihe food and prevents souring. It as-
sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
healthy condition, so that the food and the Pul-
monic Syrup will make good blood; then the lnnjre
heal, and the patient will sorely get well if cars is
taken to prevent fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenk, either per-
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office
corner of Sixth and arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday.

Pcheuk's medicines are sold by all drnggiBts
throughout the country.

SAESAPABILLA NORWAY IRON.able-bodi- men are at the head. But
English and French Cassiraeres,

Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
. Doeskins, etc., etc.

3?A11 work guaranteed and prices reasonable. the scarcity of work is telling and really

time, on a small scale, but now propose to
go to wotk in earnest. This oil is being
ussd by the manufactories here,and by the
Street Car Co., and gives the best of satis-
faction.

Moline Police Court.

QUO CTOQUEJECEEIa TAEIT.deserving cases of this kind will have to
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.be attended to. from Mr. Aster s books,

OHIO.

The Little Town Nearly Destroyed. tST Orders filled promptly and at tha lowewhich are full and complete in particulars
rates byTHE FAVOBITEGust Johnson arrested bv Officers and open to all to inspect, it appears .that

Cleveland. April 2. More than half Youngloye and Wormley for drunkeness during the past month he issued 6'i orders HOME REMEDY.the business portion of Monroeville, Ohio. forcoal, amounting together to $120,6;and fighting and taken before. Magistrate
Swauder who fined him $5 and costs. Sent GLOBE NAIL COJI'Y53 grocery orders, amounting to $237,

A.rtistic
Tailoring!

J. T. DIXON,

"Evidence Unparallelled in the history of Medito the calaboose. Afterward the amount

USE RENTE'S
PAIN KILLING

(ViAOiC OIL !

and eight orders for clothing and shoes to
the value of $49; footing up in all to cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for

tne wonderful cores maae bywas paid and prisoner released.
Carl Runbad was arrested, by Officer $406,67, As regards the inspection of BOSTON.

was destroyed by fire last night. The fire
originated in an old wooden block situated
on the north side of Morjroe street formerly
called 15th avenue. The block was oc-

cupied by Mrs, Parsons, millinery goods;
Mrs. Burns, grocery; James Fitzpatrick,
dwelling. After destroying tbis block it
took a barber shop, shoe shop, Schmurr's

his register. Mr. Aster Slid he would befeller, for being drunk and disturbing the FENTOWStnankiui it any persons wno could givepeace. Jacob Weaver pledged himself
for the appearance of Rundbad on next him information upon matters re'atingVan Schsack, Stevenson & Reld, Wholesale Agt's

Chicago 111. Sold in Hock Island by John Bengs
ton aud F. H. Thomas. to distress among the poor would examMonday, and he was allowed to co home SARSAPARILLA,ine his list and see if they are acquaintJoseph Johnson arrested by OfficersMerchantTailoi YouDgiove and Wormley for fiehtioe. ed with the cases, Every applicant for

Phoenix Manuf 'ing Co.,

TAUNTON, - MASS.
Wny let aches and pmns yonr temper spoil?
A cure is sure by using Or Matchless XiverEvidence failed to convict him and Magis relief is at once registered, with such

items of his case he himself gives. Mr,trate bwander discharged him
a r m v1S BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.Aster then sets out on a journey of en-- ,

grocery and saloon and Miuer's meat
market. The fire then crossed Monroe
street destroying Dr.lLaneJs residence and
office, the Town hall, Tyler's meat market,
Roby's building first story of
which was occupied by Merrill,
Catry & Co. groceries, provisions
and crockery, and the second story by
village council; A. Hcpp & Co.'s buiidicg,
corner Monroe & Main streets, first fctory

no. 20 East liunois at., iteiine S iliafflC Ull i quiry, taking tains, by asking a number
Charles Eklund was arrested by Officers

Younglove and Wormley, for striking
Joseph Johnson, an old msn. Magistrate of people living near and acquainted Three thousand bottles sold

each year by one store Inwith the circumstances and habits of theSwander charged him $5 w!ik-i- i was paidROCK ISLAND, - ILL.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

FESMIlul uTOl FQLIuH
Cleveland Now receiving or- -

Peter Leyon arrested by Officers Olson aers Dy man every aay iromapplicant, to ascertain it the case is one
in which relief should be given. an parts oi tne country.

Herewith are a few of the
many certiflcaies and letters

RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism.
KENNE'S MACJ1U OIL cures Neuralgia,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains,
HENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S OIL cures Coughs.
RENTE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat.

"It Works like a Caarm.
Dayton, Ohio, August 27, 1 S75.

ihe orders aoovo named were given
to assist 354 persons, belonging to 98

and Teller for druukeness aiv.l disorderly
conduct. The evidence showed that he
was very abusive to his family and is a
terror to them when drunk. Magistrate
Swander assessed him $10, which was

Men's Fine Woolens An article excelling in Labor having and Dura
biilty for use on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, &c.families, of which three are families of

received hundreds of which
we could print, if necessary,
to show Fenton's Matchless
Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home.

colored persons; two of them widows' and

occupied by Owner 8 grocery find provision
store. 2d story Prof. Ehler, pianos aud
organs, and lhf 3d story by masonic
fraternity hall; Merrill, Cary & Co., Main
street dry jioods store building, owned by
B. DolamatcT, first story occupied by
A. L. Lane, drugs; second story by Odd
Fellows; the building owned by R. G.

the ether a man with a blind wife.A SPECIALTY. Most of the cases are those of the famil and extending over the whole country, upon its
"merit only." And we claim without fear or favor Crucibles of all Sizes!ies of sick persons and widows.

Messrs. Wx. Rknnk & Sons.
Gknts Please send me at once by express one

dozzen bottles large size Magic Oil. The Magic Oil
does Indeed work like a charm. Six years ago
mother had a fall which came very near resulting

it is the best family medicine in the world, and
guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidnevV ery tew tramps are among the re

secured by A. Fribcrg and prisoner dis-
charged.

The Republican King Cancns.
All day Saturday the messengers of the

ringsiers were scouring the town, urging
the faithful to be present early at the caucus.
Of course the affair had bean heralded in

syrnp ever produced. Send for circulars, read andlieved. This is owing to a brilliantMartin and occupied by him as a hardwarefatally. She recovered her health in some degree
during the year following, but she sustained such
severe Injuries, especially in her spine and left arm scheme between Supervisor Aster and

Publications

LOVERS' GUIDES LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,Deputy Marshal Miller, which is shrewdly
founded on the fact that a large propor-
tion of tramps have money or valuables

store, and J. Corabin, groceries, at which
point the progress of the flames was
stopped by the timely arrival of steamers
from Bellevue and NorwalL The total
loss approximates $75,000, about one-ha- lf

of which is covered by insurance, mostly

the Union and the Gazette, but the ring
sters. knowing the limited circulation of in their pockets. Mr. Aster provides PRACTICALthose dailies did not permit of extensive

nd shoulder, that she was almost helpless. Ho-
ping a change of climate might be beneficial, the
spring of the second year after her fall she went to
Utica, N. Y., to visit some relatives. While there
she obtained and used some of vour Magic Oil ; it
relieved her almost Immediately, bo much s th-- t
she came home very much improved in health and
strength, and by the free use of the Magic Oil she
is now enjoying better health than she has known
for ten years, and has recovered entirely from her
Injuries. Mother has so much confidence in your

Model Love Letters Art of gaining love aud mar-

rying who and when you please How to be hand-eom- e

Cures for hundreds of diseases: also many
new secrets, arw, mysteries, money-makin- g meth
ods, Ac, that all should know. Mailed free to any
address by the UNION PUBLISHING CO., New-
ark, N.J.

each alternate ton of coal burned id the
City Marshal's office about one ton in

judge lor yourseii. we win lie pleased to send a
circular to any person who writes tor one,

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

RHEUM AMISM Some six months could not
walk without the help of a crutch; tried physi-
cians and many kinds of advertised ernes without
benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syrup
cored me. Capt Geo Hand.

SALT RHEU-M- Eight bottles made a perfect and
permanent cure.

Capt Thomas Pessihgton.
SCROFULA From infancy was treated by the

best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two
bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.

Mas Eliza Jokes,
SCROFULOUS NECK Eight years cured by

Fenton's Sarsaparilla, after trying nearly every

two months beir g his quota and directs
in eastern companies.

Weather Probabilities.
WASHiNGTON,April.2. The Signal Ser

the tramp to go up and pass the night Millwrights !

advertising, and alarmed at the expose in
The Argus, left no stone unturned to get
out a crowd that would say aye to the pro-
gramme planned by the mighty intellects
that rule and govern the Republican fold.
Promptly at 7 o'clock the engine house
began to fill up and at 7:30 there was at

O:by the warm fire there. Ihe tramp withTotacco Magic Oil that she will not be without it.
Respectfully yours, Joseph E. Dixson.

Some" folks seem lobeprond of telling how"lame
out money and he seems to be few
goes up to the office. The one presum

HIGHEST PREMIUM.
vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-

night:
Indications for northwest: Clear or fair

Contractors & Builderstheir shoulders are" of "mv crick in the back" or
"I have got the Sciatica" and delight in bragging
that "nothing can cure me!" but when we such

ably with money, for he passes on, thinks
he'd better cot. There are plenty . of
tramps, but few really destitute ones. otner xuown remeay . johk mouinitt.,'awtul folks'' to use kjcjnb. rAia-JiiUJii- iu

least 250 present; about all the room would
hold. In front could be seen the herculean
form of the Commodore, while closely
hnddlpd in phcv ranee wpts a few nf the

Conductor oLitMSKlt, Cleveland, C- -Ull, launiuuy, we mn oiuy cure meirCENTENNIAL EXPOSITION lameness and charm away their pains, but we ac S ALT RHEUM eleven years an over myboJy; Of all descriptions ofweather and tetuperaturo near freezing,
with variable winds and in eastern portions took all theVi ii'.' emedies advertised, and in the

hospital, New o k, twenty weeks; could not get
. - -j .

rtlinaen nnoQ reulx? fr inmn fit trie (nntnin'fi from the Davenport Gazette, March 13.

Supervisor Aster justly prides himselfrising followed by falling barometer.AWARDED

tually take all teat kind of "brag out of them 1" and
they frankly cwn up and say, "It works like a
charm." Sold by all Druggists, Merchants and
Grocers. Call for Renne's Magic Oil where yon
usually trade.

cured; six ,.es of Fenton's Matchless 8;rrup
cured me. . Geobgi 8 t ows, Cleveland, O. AJLill TVEaoliinery .on the clear and creditable manner in

FEMALE WEAKNESS som .fix years; need evA "Word of Warning to Counterfeiters!LOVELL '& BUFFINGTON, which his books are kept. His annual
reports were ready yesterday for inspec-
tion by the Board of Supervisors. He

The wide-sprea- d fame of Hostetter's

bidding. . The valiant chairman of the
township committee held a hurried consul-
tation with the Rock Island "baker" and
in a few moments called the meeting to
order and called for a chairman. II. A.
Barnard was inducted into that position
and asked for a secretary. Capt W. G.

ery alterative known; tried the climate from Min-
nesota to Texas ; could get no relief; after a few
month's use of Fenton's Matchless Sarsaparilla was
cured completely.

Ul D,vl,l Handsomely
and Illus Stomach Bitters causes a necessity on ourValUdUIC DUUNSi Hound3MANUFACTURERS OF trated. Dr. S. S. FITCH'S SIX LECTURES

ON CONSUMPTION. 511 cts. Cnre of Heart part to remind, from time to time, whom Mas att a , uniofM, Cleveland, o.
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton : Having been laid

now has 120 poor families on his list to
whom he has given orders for groceries,
coal, and clothing ur to last eveningFamily Phvsician 35 cts. Sent byTtiwaMe. 40 cts. it may concern, ot the fact that imitating up five weeks with Rheumatism, and spent dollar

Dracntsand Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators nr ade
ont on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give pt .son-s- i

attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of U Brooks, (new No.,) 555 No
16 S. Washington street PEORIA, ILL

Address Lock Bx.3f4

FITCH B SOJN,4 nasi
Fine Cut Chewing & Smoking IgtffArgfew dw-eo- amounting to $2,934,73, The tramp after dollar, my physician told me it must wear

off ; got up and on crutches as many more weeks;
Morris was nominated but beforo he could
be voted for, Barnard, glancing anxiously
at the entrance and spying some io the room

said article is a punishabte offence, and
we now give this word of caution, that we nuisance from April 17, 18(6 to May 12,

1877 cost the town $248,58. -
was advisee to gel six Dottles oi ifen ton's sarsapa-rlll-a.

Five bottles cured me completely.. I freely
recommend the Matchless Syrun as a sure cure for
Rheumatism. Yours truly,

who were evidently notof thering.statedthewill most assuredly have all those personsTOB A.CCO. COUCH SYRUP. eucaged in ng our second-han- d hot- - Urst thing ,m order would be nominationsSeller' Cough Syrnp 1 tb. oldart nd aw I New Ruling Machine at The Argds.KT. it- - v j.i n i t : for supervisor. In a twinkling, and to thecovxhotoh, W. H. Batks, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony,"

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
Bindery. Paper ruled in any style or SAZOS SLT.I "It H.v.il tbe Live, of av tw cbli'lra." J. hOur brands of Chewing are the Fountain, Cloth

!es, seiung vy khuu v. "' UDUlterable chagrin of the "chancel
any manner whatsoever palming off on the guards" who hung on the edge of thet K. Voiim.n. Ln. P. O. IUa. "It cur4 bit wlf 1 any colored lines. Leave orders at Theof Gold. Old Congress and Forum. r r. terrible Mid wben every thlnir elM foil by Fenton's Sarsaparilla,after trying various notedArgus Counting Rooms, opposite theed." I. K. Mnrho!T, iHnh.nr Clu, P.. Prio. blood remedies.public a spurious article purporting to be chairman's coat-tai- l, Capt, W. G. Morris
our preparation, punished to the full ex- - was nominated by acclamation. AH was

It 0.. .nd tU If tout tnuj)n.( don't keep It, .end for
f R. R SRI.l.KKS ft ( a Propr-.-. P(tnhurh. P . Capt. ILesbt Palmer, Akron, O.Post office. tt

SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, could GOLD MEDALtent of the law. We never fail to convict, confusion for a few moments and theBBASS BAUD.

BLEUEE'S as the New Orleans and St. Louis Court mourners looked "badly beat," when some Piles-Itchi- ng: Piles
not torn in bed for weeks, cured by fenton's

; had expended over one hundred dol-
lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fen-
ton's Matchless." C. Fibld.Records fully affirm. Penalty for coun- - one (in the ring) informed the chairman

terfeitlng. or dealing in counterfeit trade that the meeting had no secretary. This Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis

Non-Extensib- leSodns Toint, New lork.
SCROFULOUS NECK, a nnmber of ulcers, openmark goods, as set forth in a law re- - was an opportunity not to be lost and be-- 1

eases of the Skin, by the use of

Camplaorine !
Is the most effectual Temedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives Instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
has a pleasant and refreshing odor. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, HeSMache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,

cently passed by Congress "Fine not fore a vote could be taken Morris was for nine months; had the oest medical advice is
Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa-rill- a.

Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma--ROSSMAN'S CURE.exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment not rushed in and seized the quill. A few
more than two years, or both such fine hurried whisperings and nudgings occur- - RAZOR BELT !Itching Piles is generally preceded by
and imprisonment." I red and then Morris, generous hearted a. nxn.4t.nre like

sntcure. . ti. mkars.
North Bloomfleld, O,

Camp Bbowk, Wyoming, Dee. 26, 1871.
RHEUMATISM Pr C F Fenton: The six bot

perspiration producing
Notice to Dealers and Purchasers soul, trus to his party, immediately resign- - verv disagreeable and distressing itching.

WBMlD&uHCraft
JOHN BLEUER, Leader.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOALL at reasonable terms.
Instructions given on all kinds of Instruments.
Head-quarte- rs at National Saloon, on 18th street,

between First and Second avennes. Orders may
be also sent to Post Office box 1,418.

SOWI'S SEHIIIES.

BnDious and Chllnlains, eruptions oi tne oam.
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale by all Drnggistt. tlus Sarsaparilla sent me in July lt, cured me ofHostetter s Bitters are never, under any ed as supervisor and Reid was Dominated particularly at night, after getting warm
circumstances, cold, in bulk but always m by acclamation!, ?) Although several loud m bed. No humbug as a trial will prove. Patented luly .21, 1871. Reissued May 13Htieumatssm, ana only usea nve, (one got Broken.)

I had it for lour years, aud spent nearly one thou,
and dollars, wslh the best doctors In Montana Terin bottles, with a lineiy engraved lj. o. and decided noes resounded tnrougnout For sale br all respectable druggists.MATHEWS'

Internal Revenue (special proprietary) the room. Simon Hirsch was rushed Uossman & McKinstrv. Hudaon.N.Y
1873, and June .b, 1874.

i
In this strap the liability of the leather to

stretch and become loose and porous is pre

ritory previous I have got two more customers.
Please express me eighteen more bottles to South
Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Yours truly.

I Iflllin STARC H liLUSS ! Stamp covering the cork ot each Dottle, through in the same patent style against Proprietors
decided opposition which, had a formal-v.-- "- --- - - fastened to both 8idet ot the necK ot tne Sent by mail for 50 cents.

vented by K pstent base.4. XI. WOODRCFP.All Bitters purporting to be Hos ballot been taken, would probably havesame. IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
goods, making them whitbb and clkabkb than CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton. Dear Sit-:-tetfer'8 without this stamp, are counterfeit.

Cold. Asthma, raising of Blood or any a?left the clothing merchaut in the lurch.
Wm. Turner was enthusiastically nom

My wile was sick two years with consumption, we
paid out over one thousand dollars and received nowax or anything else, and prevents the Iron from

ticking. Trial bottle free. fections of the'Breast or Lungs, leading to benefits; I sent for six bottles of your Matchless'mated for town clerk; an excellent eelec- -

Hostetter & Smith.
Pittsburgh, Mar. 23, 1877.

The Prodigal Son.

Consumption, usePut up in z bottles, pnee 15c. Sold by Gro t'tr.r, Thon Jnn-jflin- llnntrtnn fnr Jissefisnr
Syrup: she took it up and supposed herself cured.
Oue year from this time she felt it Coming oil. I
sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send mecers and Drnggists. without opposition. At this point there mi'wliUUfcJlAlM a tinaiaiAiN WuuuConcentrated

SVTMTTP
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 86 Murray St., N. Y. six more Dottles, which completed the cure, for

which supports the leather and secures
PERMANENT ELASTICITY. We mske
this style with a single rod. double rods, and
wood frames, and intend that it shall, in qual-

ity, compare favorably with our other well-kno-wn

brands.

BENJ. F. BASaZS & SON,
Manufacturers,

BADGER PLACE,
CnARLESTOWN,. MASS.

was a visible uneasiness depicted id the I UltUra, which we thank you, and wish to say to all, we be-
lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier infaces of the faithful and with some mis- - as trepared for over thirty year& by J. J.Why is It that cheap, adulterated
the world. Truly, your friend.givings a vote was taken for collector. I Davis(now deceased) and you v'U bo surebaking powders are warranted equal to- t SPECULATION This was the bitch in the whole business Capt. ubhbt Bbock, Port Burwell, Out.

FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven rears standingto find relief. Address KUSSMAf &Dr. Price e when it is known that Lr.
aud it had been the intention ot the wire McKlNSTRY, who have sueceeded to the cured by the use of one and a bait bottles Fenton'sK (Hill P H HhK In Wall Street. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the purest

and healthiest made? It is because the pullers to beat Andrew Wickstrom be- - Matchless oarsaparuia. Bin, wm. bims.Proprietorship, and sold by all druggist!LSLaVW I Wllll llall and dealers iu Medicines. For sale by al ron uope, Mien.
SALT RHEUM eighteen years: nsed all the noffr Sffi 0? Jlti2X2S adulterated kinds are bought .for less and eause he

Druggists in Hock Island. Ud humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton'sThe Greatest Blood Funner Known. eyerTwnere " , :.nV. ...V PF . - r. , . ' h.,iJ t.t,ui however, and on the first bal Matchless sarsapanlla cured nie; it is a dead surebold by Avery & Ivler. Lafayettee. InTDinuPtuvT! APERRRirrsuccEsai curing awa '"'r"1'''"'" ike unnnncipiea manuiaoturers, win puiui mo uuoo.... ... ... - . .. . . , I F.f,Mhln W.UIl can (HlOW I. Uruni Ol aFa.lHHI. I - . , .. .
lot. Andrew was nominated, the vote re' diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaackCancers. Hcroluia, tiamors, weakness, etc. in iacj ., fnl, information sent fr r,v ad off adulterated articles UP0D the OOmmUnl cure. F C Good, Buffalo, N Y.

- IKvery person should read this carefully.
Dooley's patent Combination

TOE-QAXjK- S.
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesaletv. which engender disease, because it puts i suiting as follows:Iresaing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

( No. 11 WallSt.,N. Y.
sll Blood, Liver, Skin snd Uterine diseases. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Price $1, or six bottles
lor $5. C. B. HOWE, M. D., Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O.- Dear Sir: Five years
ago, then in Brazil, South America, I there contrac116 agents.a few more dollars into tne pocket, x nia i Anarew icseirom

is the reason, and consumers should know I H. O. WhippW... ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I wasJohnF. Henry, Curran & Co.. Whole38
67 seven mouths in hospitals Spanish Brazilian andsale Agents. 8 Collegn P!at N. Y.it. and demand those articles wnicn are w. j. Aniuony. Buenos Ayres but to no purpose. I then went to

Clenfnegos. Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r davs in thePUTS IWll CALLS I used id food thut are made by manuiao-ture- rs

who defy competition in price, and military hospital. The doctors told me if 1 had any221Total............ ....
The result was a victory friends l bad oetter mate my way to them. Thefor the , Inde- -

iJan-suca- u Consul sent me to New York. Lastmake the quality of their goods thepnma- -
STRADDLES! ! Spring it came on me Kizain. rest in the night waspendents, and the selection an excellent Thg Hipftest Market P"ICeMever Failing y consideration. ,

Wickstrom is a capable man ,. "one. Mr. out of the question. A friend in the St Charles
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Syrup; I sent for six bottles. I have only tikenand will fill the till. - if elected, with PAID CASHThe Prodigal Son.

T
S25,S50,S1D0,S20Q, S45Q.

four uilB perfectly welL I must say it surprisedcredit to Limself and the town. The me. ana ail UlAt knew the rnniiilinn T . in fn.ft!AGUE Do not trv to shine in all companies. Swedes felt so much elated that they in--
AIEZAKSE3 rSOTSIKGSAld & CO.. five yecrs. 1 freely recommend Fenton's Matchless

Syrun above any blood purfisr in the catalogue ofCORNFORLeave room tor people to imagine there is j dulged in applause. The chairman began
Rankers and Brokers. No 18 Wall street. New York.

Detroit, Mich. B. McKitterick.

, Pat np in boxes containing 35 Ds, each.
Thess Toe-Calk- s sre made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with the greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers

AND TONIC BfTTEItS. It will cure permanent
lv Chills. Acne. Sciatica. Neuralgia, Debility, all

make for customers investments in Cotton Privi-
leges, In amounts to suit, from 10 bales upwsrds, in
7 days, 15 days, one month, two months, three

We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.AT
Johnson & Son's.

Bold in Rock Island by John Bengston, S Breu.nert, T H Thomas and E Kcehler.

something more in yoa than appears on to realize that to avoid a preaic u was neot
the surface. Remember the more yoa are essary to hurry matters along, and accord-praise- d

the more you will be envied. Profit ing the following were announced as can-b- y

the experience of the manufacturers didates for constables and justices of the
of the soap familiarly known as "B. T. peace: - I

Babbit's Best" " s Constables; Anthoney Maples, L. iu.

months, and six months contracts, which frequent
ly return from ten to forty times the amount Inve

nervous and kidney diseases. Every bottle war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. Pric $1, or six
bottles Send stamp for Chromo free. C. B.
HOWE. M. T . Pronrtetor Seneca Falls. N. Y.

Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid,
fed. Future Contracts bought and sold oo a mar throughout New England. Manufactured solely

by C.F.DEWICK 4 CO.,
ISO Dorchester Ave., South Bot ton, Ua.gin of He Explanatory Circular and Dally Report MILAN. ..ILL V : Fenton M'fg Co. Proprietors. Cleveland. OlSold by John Bengstori snd T H Thomas, drag'

gists, Rock Island. ot tne cotton market sent tree.


